
Minor single tooth alignment can be achieved with an invisible
retainer fabricated with Invisacryl Ultra. This technique is shown
here on the Biostar® Scan with LCD Display Positive Pressure
Thermal-Forming Machine. The appliance can be fabricated on
the MiniSTAR S® with Scan Technology also.

1. Cut out the tooth to be re-set with a model saw between
teeth and a diamond disc in a lab handpiece along the base of
the saw cut. Remove cut tooth and use a lab knife to slightly
open the voided area on the model without distorting the mesial
distal crown widths of the adjacent teeth.

2. Use a barrel bur to taper the cervical root area of the tooth so it can fit rotationally on
the model.

3. Use a diamond disc in a lab handpiece or a lab knife to score the bottom of the tooth
and the model for additional retention.

4. Add base plate wax to both the bottom arch of the void on the
model and the apex of the cut tooth. Place the tooth in its ideal
position, tacking it in place with the wax.

5. Mix quick-setting stone in medium resinmix cup with #7 wax spatula. Fill model voids
around cutout tooth area with stone.  This will shield wax when the hot thermos-plastic
is formed.

6. Remove excess material and smooth all surfaces. Before
stone sets, smooth and contour excess stone with wet Red
Sable Brush #3 to fill voided areas.  Once stone sets, detail
anatomy around reset area with a lab knife.

Fabrication Technique for Single Tooth Alignment with Invisacryl™ Ultra Invisible
Retainer Material
Safety glasses should be worn for all lab procedures as well as gloves when handling acrylics. Supplies featured in this technique are found
at the end of the procedure.



Two model designs may be used for this application. The model possessing a
thick base is usually placed in the pellets to prevent excessive material stretch
and thinning in areas that will not be included in the appliance design. The
second method with a minimal model base can be placed on the platform.
Both models are prepared for appliance construction using plaster instruments
and the bases are trimmed flat with a model trimmer.

7. Apply liquid separator with a brush to all model surfaces that will come into contact
with the formed material.

8. Position the model in the pellet cup referencing an area 3-4mm below the gingival
margin at the same height as the rim of the pellet cup. The pellets are adapted from
the model reference area to the rim of the cup. If full palatal coverage is requested,
then the pellets are not placed in the palate. The model platform may be used in
place of pellets.

9. Use 1mm Invisacryl Ultra for thermal forming. A bar code strip is included to
indicate the heating and cooling time for the Biostar and MiniSTAR. Remove
the blue plastic seal from both sides of the material.

10. Place the 1mm Invisacryl Ultra material on the pressure chamber and clamp it in
place.

11. Scan the bar code to automatically enter the heating and cooling time into the
Biostar.

12. Swing the heater over the clamped material on the chamber to start the heating
cycle.

13. Once the heating cycle has ended, remove the heating source.  Swing the chamber
over the model and lock the chamber to initiate the forming process.  Allow formed
material to cool under pressure for 2-3 minutes.



14. When the cooling cycle is complete, release the pressure from the chamber.  Unlock
the chamber and clamped material. Remove the formed material and model from the
machine.

15. The formed material on the model is cutout with a ¾” lightning disk in a lab
handpiece. Cutout the appliance design while the material is on the model. The cut is
made approximately 3-5mm below the lingual gingival margin. Remove excess
material.

16. Remove appliance from model.

17. Trim the appliance borders to the gingival margin with a #30 ruby carver in a lab
handpiece. Facially it is reduced to a reference approximately 1mm below the
gingival margin, terminating at the distal embrasure of the last tooth on each side of
the arch. The trimmed borders may be altered (as requested by the doctor).

18. A Dimo-Pro multi-functional wheel is used with a lab handpiece on low-medium
speed (10,000rpm) to smooth trimmed edges.

19. Clean trimmed fragments from within the appliance, rinse, and dry.

NOTE: If moderate model undercuts are present, Compound 101
or Tak Model Bloc may be used.  Also, Isofolan may be formed
and rough cut out on the model with a hot lab knife prior to forming
Invisacryl Ultra.



Items featured in technique:

235-010 Astro Spec Safety Glasses
235-062 N-Dex Non-latex Gloves
095-006 Scheu Setup Saw
260-010 3mm Pink Base Plate Wax
215-020 Whip Mix Snap-Stone
175-034 Liquid Separator
075-007 Separator Brush
021-097 Invisacryl Ultra 1mm/125mm Round
086-027 3/4" Lightning Disk
085-019 Standard Mandrell
085-045 #30 Ruby Carver
086-043 Dimo Pro Grinding & Finishing Wheel
013-001 Biostar® Scan with LCD Display (or MiniSTAR with

Scan Technology – 017-001)
010-125 Pellets
170-004 Lab Knife
080-006 Micro Torch
080-009 Butane Refill
165-004 #7 Wax Spatula
075-004 Red Sable #3 Brush
030-002 Isofolan
190-100 Compound 101
190-015 Tak Model Bloc
205-008 Great Lakes 12” Model Trimmer
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